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! er cut the Royal hotel thatevenifefc? «to 
I in the course of a conversation5 Job 

the following story: When the .rate 
which consisted of locomotive, bag
gage car, second class, smoker, 'feet 
class and sleeper left Campbetton 
there were about forty 
In thî Pullman car hi 
Mott rode were about t- 
Everything went along as\ 
as near as he can judge 2.20 a. m- at 
which tltne he was preparing to re
tire. He had just removed his coat 
when to his surprise a sudden jolt 
was felt, which was quickly followed 

I by another and another. In a mo
ment everybody In the car was wide 
awake and dressing as fast as p)s- 

I slble In the excitement and confuSon 
I that reigned. Suddenly and 

before some had time #to get out of 
I their berths the car- toppled tÿer, 

knocking them, oft their feet, 
j minute or so, much to the relief of 

those in the car, many of v 
I expecting something fearfu 
I rlble to happen, everythin]
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яеяяя,We Тру to Make To-day’s Trade 
Enlarge To-morrow’s.

€fmriSH PARLIAMENT member of parliament for Oldham.
who arrived at 5.30 a. m. The second 
member was Thomas Lough, liberal 
member for the west division of Is
lington, who entered at 6.30 a. m. He 
was fallowed by a continuous stream 
of members of parliament, their early 
arrival being due to the fact that 
there is not room enough In the house 
to afford each member a seat, hence 
the annual Scramble for places, which 
are secured by placing a ljat, with a 
visiting card, upon the chosen spot

The Irish parliamentary party met 
In committee room No. 15. Timothy 
M. Healy and his supporters, who ab
stained- from attending the party 
meeting previous to the last session 
of parliament were present.
Dillon was re-elected chairman, and 
the whips and secretaries were also 
re-elected.

On the resumption of business in 
the house of commons this afternoon 
the new members took their seats. 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, the 
new member for York, was loudly 
cheered, while J. M. Campbell, the 
new member Tor the St. Stephen’s 
Green division of Dublin, on taking 
the oath was greeted by the Irish 
members with cries of “Lodger," re-

;

-3CThe Queên’s Speech Deals With 
Affairs of the Empire.

■

To do this we must give 
our customers good goods 
at right prices.

11

Speech of the Marquis of Salisbury in House 
of terds on Government’s Policy.
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LONDON, F)e*>. 8.—The fourth ses- 
Otop of the fourteenth parliament of 
Queen Victoria and the twenty-sixth 
of the United Kingdom was opened, 
by commdsetan, at 2 o’clock this after
noon with the customary ceremonies. 
ТЙе Queen’s speech was as follows: 
My Lords and Gentlemen:

My relations with the other powers

«titan

UNION BLENDTEA\ - -

XJohn
X

Vwill be a free port for all the 
merce of this country. A free port Is 
much better than a treaty port; end, 
thus having ascertained that Ta-Llen- 
Wan was to be a free port, it Inter
ests us very totte indeed to know

5Г? ІЛГЛ'її&ГІГ-
ances have been, mads us by the Ger
man government respecting the ter
ritory they recently occupied. Indeed

- . , M ... - , the German government went further
ferring to the alleged election frauds and were more flattering to us, for 

that division. the German ambassador bold me they
The government leader of the house, had concluded that our «««.. of 

A. J. Balfour, was loudly cheered by dealing with such things was better 
the conservatives and liberal union
ists when he appeared, and Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt, the liberal 
leader, was also warmly greeted by 
his supporters when he appeared.

On a sessional motion that

com-
a

continue friendly.
The negotiations between the;tedIJST TÆLÊL.1D F-A-OIKZHITS

is a trade winner for all 
who handle it, as it gives 
the consumer perfect sat
isfaction.

1

escaping steam. Mr. Mett said 
I with others he got out of ihe-js 
I quickly as possible. It being cant 

such an angle that he had to hild on 
I to the top to get out. When all got 
I out It was found that no one In the 
I sleeper nad been hurt or Injured in 
I the slightest, and a general 
I tellef went up from. all. They "then 

commenced to look around them and 
found the other cars and tender, from 

I which the engine had parted, in a 
much better position than their own 
car, as the baggage car, smoker, first 
and second class cars, whHe off the 

I track, were still In an upright r>6sl- 
! tlon, while the sleeper, from which 
they had just crawled out, was al-

• I most on Its side. None of the cars,
I with the one exception, and that tue

m j only partially so, were off the sleep
ers, although every car had left the 
rails. After it was ascertained that 
all the passengers were safe 
tentiqp was turned tp
glne, which was
up in the ditch or at the top* of t 
slight embankment some fifty yards 
in the rear of the train. In the dark- es 
ness at first all that could be 
was a hissing mass of steam. Upon 
approaching doser to the big -engine,

Engineer Bade, Meets With Probably Г™ І,ї?ї
thé deep snow, broken and disabled, 
seemingly,as It were breathing its last, 
the outline of the oab, the bolter and 

,, j у D , -, л , . trucks was discernable. Thè engine,
Under the New Regulation Theie Was 0n> I as was mentioned above, was on its

I side, baldly broken.
• I from the tender, and 

I track wee straight and with Ve 
I tie grade,, had curved outward to the 
I left and was heading once more ! to-

MONCTON, Feb. 8.—No. 31 express I wards the track when it toppled over.
from Quebec, due here at 5.30 this j dbse approach and more baneful hi- __________________       „ __
morning, was derailed whUe running «pectlon revealed the body of a man, ferenoe on the subject, which, I trust 
full speed about five miles this side of | ’«he fireman, Æaeaee.
Petit R jxher at 2.36 o’clock. A broken I seemingly, as It were, at'fffiew post; Ï'
tire on a wheel of the locomotive Is I «-mid the broken timbers- of11 the de* b In the meantime, measures wlU be 
supposed to have caused the accident. I nwritehed cab. Hte poeUlofi «penned at proposed to you for the relief of the 
Fortunately there was little or no first to indicate that it would be im- Immediate necessities of the West In- 
embankment at the point where the I possible to extract him without fatal (Han colaniee, for encouraging pther tn-
accident occurred, and the snow was I results, but -the imperiled man kept dustrles and for -assisting those en-
vtry deep; otherwise a terrible acd- cool and used hie heed to good ad- gaged In sugar cultivation to tide over 
dent might have been recorded, as ( vantage. He directed the -placing of the present crisis,
the engine and whole train left the I the priée Vo lift the end of the cab that ■■■
track. As it was the engine driver, I held Ids body fast and then told hlS 
W. Beaten of Campbellton, was burled I reeucera how to remove the timbers 
beneath his engine, and when the | that encased his legs, with such success 
body was extricated he was dead, ap
parently being killed alomst instant- I age without further injury. 1
ly. The fireman, James Haines" of After the fireman had been removed 
Moncton, was quite badly injured, j to n plaice of safety, цг. Mott said 
but no others were hurt. The train | the passengers took a more , careful 
x as In charge of Conducter AnguS I look over the ground. The accident 
McLcllan, and this was the first ас- I beppened at a place called Hereford, 
tident on any train of his that result- «wen miles west of Bathurst, the 
ed In loss of life. There was only one track was straight, and there was Ht- 
brakeman on the train, in accord- I <и*У. grade. Near where -thé lo
anee. with the recent eiders, and the | cqmotive left the rail* -the forward 
fireman being injured the number of trucks w-erç found, and from whab ex- 
train hands available for clearing the | amination could be -made and from 
wreck Vas limited. There was con- what *he railway peopie said, they 
siderable delay on this account in I believed that the accident wee caused 
getting the unfortunate driver from I by a broken tire. The looomcltive had 
underneath the engine.

signature of a treaty of peace, under 
whlcih the territorial relations between 
the two powers are practically un
changed.

The question of the autonomous gov
ernment of the Island of Crete has 
occupied the attention of the powers. 
The difficulty of arriving at a unani
mous agreement on some points hae 
unduly protracted the deliberations; 
but I hope, these obstacles will before

gs
at

і 1
slip of 
ythen than thelre, and that In this Instance 

at any rate they Imteded^to initiate 
our mchlodis. Regarding. X,e loan, I 
hope In a few days to ІауПЦ papers 
on the table dealing with it, but

, , „ „ . , peers warn the .noble eari that informatk, '
and lord lieutenants should not inter- wiU be exceedingly scanty -when It 
fere in elections, Rt. Hon. James appears."
Lowther, conservative, amended it to The address was then adopted and 
omit the word “peers.” Sir Wilfred the house of lords adjourned. . 
Lawson, bart., radical, seconded the LONDON, Feb. 9.—After Messrs.
m?*lon- „ . ^ Plunkett, Redmond and Healy had

Mr. Balfour admitted that It was spoken, Gerald .Balfour, 
true the house had no power to en- tary |or Ir^ètad? denied ’that the gov- 
foroe the order, but unless invited by ermnemt hid been slow to reco^tise 
the opposition leader, Sir William the. distress In Ireland. He fully euc- 
v ernon Harcourt, to adopt 'another Ènowledgeid that the situation was 
coarse, he would vote against the grave and called tor exceptional mea- 
amjendment. Eventually the amend- sures, and defended the relief 
ment was negatived by 319 to 100 sures adopted. '

1Л -, . - , LONDON, Feb. 10.-Ш the house of
Gerald Balfour, the chief secretary commons today Michael Davltt’e 

fçr Ireland, gave notice that on amendment to the address In reply 
Thursday he would introduce the local to the speech from the throne at the 
government bill for Ireland. re-assembling of parliament, calling

After notices of the Introduction of attention to -the distress In Ireland and 
ether bills had been given, Speaker the tellure of the potato crop, was re- 
Cully read the Queen’s speech, which jected by 23 to 153 votes, 
hid previously been read, to both 
houses of parliament In the house of 
lords by the lord chancellor. The 
speech was then moved and seconded.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the 
or position leader, said the govern
ment could not complain that the 
house and country were demanding 
explanations upon

!

v
long be surmounted.

Intelligence, which is apparently 
trustworthy, was received of the In
tention 'of the Khalifa to advance 
aexinot the Egyptian army in the 
Soudan, amd I have therefore given 
directions that a contingent of British 
Jjfcops should be dispatched to Berber 
to the assistance of Hie Highness the 
Khedive. ,

I have concluded a treaty nf friend
ship and commerce with his majesty 
the emperor of Abyssinia.

Tito etoort of the commission I ap
pointed ш December, 1896, to Inquire 
Into the condition of certain of my 
Weet Indian colonies has conclusively 
established the existence of severe de
pressions In these colonies, caused by 
the heavy fall In the price of sugar, 
which Is mainly attributable to the 
reduction, In the cost of production 
and the great increase In Its extent of 
recent years.. But the fall has been 
artificially stimulated by the system 
of bounties to producers and 
facturera of -beet "sugar maintained in 
many European states.

There are signs of growing opinion 
In these states that this system is in
jurious to thé general Interests of 
their population and communication 
is now In progress between my gov
ernment and the government’s prin
cipally concerned with a view to con-
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Geo. S. Deforest & Sons %

achief aecre-

x4 WHISKY I. C. R. SMASH-UP. Г- m\ the. in
lying wh€№ 
he foot of - fee

Three Years Old Bye...........$2 70 per Gallos
..860

....*.66
Eight Years Old Bye,
1880 Club Bye........
Old Kentucky Bourbon. :.......4.60
Extra Old Kentucky Bourbon 6.60 
JUGS, 20=. 1 Gal. 2*0^2 Gal. 6 e.

KEGS,

The Quebec Express Wrecked 
Near Petit Rocher.

mea-

6 Gal. $1.00......10 Gat. $1 60.

When ordering, add price of 
Jug or Keg to amount. . .
Family List Sent on Application.

IInstantaneous Death.
manu-

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. m
Goods shipped Immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by post office order, 

express order, or enclose money In 
registered letter.

It had parted 
although the 

l with Very lit-

JOneBrakemin and Therefore Train-
SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Feb. 5,- 

The storm of this week broke the re
cord. A milkman in Springhill who 

many matters, had delivered milk for six years and 
When one hundred thousand men never lost a day, was unable to trfeat 
were in arms In various parts, he add- bis customer^ to their lacteàl supplies, 

„ ed, they could not congratulate them- except a few to whom he carried the 
result til №e aboüRlon of the selves upon pax Britannia. milk by 1

mentis policy in the east, Mr. Balfour on Sunday and whs burled the after- 
sobke to the same effect as Lord ternoon after the storm. Few of the 
Salisbury had spoken In the house'of neighbors were able to reach the 
lords. ‘ house.

Sir Charlês Dilke, radical, attacked The mother of Mrs. Rbrçn in Spring- 
Lord Salisbury’s concessions to hill was 76 years of age when she lost 
France in Slam, Tunis and Madagas- her first tooth.
car, which he said were not hopeful , *he Leamington people held a social 
indications of a firm Insistence upon last Thursday, in aid of their afflicted 
British treaty rights to China. neighbor, James Parker, whose sad

Curzon, under- secretary for death occurred a few days later. He 
the foreign office, replying, said Rus- had been a hard worker when in 
sia’s action at Port Arthur was fully health and was a young man whom 
within her rights as secured bv the his neighbors all Дікеф Twentv-four 
treaty' of Tlen-Tsin. .dollars were realised from the sale of
• Mr. Balfour announced that Great Pies and refreshments, which was pre-
Britain, France and Russia had sented to the invalid, 
agreed to guarantee a Greek loan Mr. and Mrs. Peel of Langford are 
jointly. , ... 7« years of age, have eight

On the re-assembling Of the house and 62 grandchildren, and, there has 
of lords the new peers were tntrodruiced never been a death in the'family. Mrs. 
amd took their seats with the usual Peel’s mother was a half-sister of Sir 
ceremony. The house was full and the Charles Tapper. ; ; ,
galleries were crowded with peeresses if. F. Taylor has been called to Fire 
rend the daughters of peers. Island by the alarming illness of his
* The Prince of Wales and -the. Duke eo*,»in, Elisha Taylor, who is suffer- 
of York were among thoee present. tag from, pneumonia. The latter’s

After the address in reply to the brother-in-law is 111 beyond hope from 
speech from the throne hlald been mov- the same disease, 
ed' and seconded, the Earl of Kember- Measles are raging in this place, 
ly, the opposition leader, replied that The whole of the juvenile portion of 
he regarded the local government bill the community contracted the disease 
for Ireland as being one of the most at a Sunday schdol festival in which 
Important subjects of the Queen's all the schools participated. A lad 
speech, and while he viewed -the gov- had been exposed to the disease two 
eminent measure favorably, he was weeks previously, but did not know it, 
compelled to add that the liberal par- and unwillingly speard the contagion, 
ty remained of the opinion that the So far tfie patients are all doing well, 
only permanent way off satisfying Ire- HALIFAX, Feb. 9.—The daughters 
land was by establishing home rule. of Rev. Цг. Currie and Rev. Dr. Gor- 

The Bari of Kimberly mfldiy'criti- don of Pine HiU Theological college 
elzed the government’s policy in the went through the ice on the North- 
Soudan, West Africa and far east, -but west Arm while skating yesterday 
he said he wished to extract no em- and had a narrow escape from drown- 
barraesing information. When a cab- tag. They were rescued by students. 
Inet minister, however, epo-ke on war, The Merchants bank of Halifax at its 
he thought It time pari lament was told annual meeting today decided to ask 
plainly what wes meant.

The Marquis off Salisbury then' 
arose and began, in low, conversational 
tones, as if addressing Lord Kimberly 
alone. The first annoodicemefit which 
provoked “hear, hear,” was that; be
fore -many months he hoped that their 
efforts In Egypt would result- in the 
capture of Khartoum. When the pre
mier reached the question off China 
there wes a murmur of expectancy, 
and the pacific assurances he gave 
were received with evident approval

“Regarding the tiirmediabe opening restaurant, end w 
of Ta-Lien-Wéro" said hto lordship, spread to. the roof 
“the Chinese council have informed ifito Ourrlefs віот» 
vm that it wotûd embarrass them^ The'front голйе 
very much. The reasons that It Is notify 
necessary to enter into v-ery closely 
and for thèlr own personal comfort $ 
and well being, they expressed the в 
desire that we should not insist on ~ 
this proposal. . Whereupon I replied 
that the proposal was not essentiel; 
though we thought it advantageous; 
and suggested, as a comprom 
the opening of Ta-Lden-Wan be defer
red until the railway reached the port.
A few days aftterward, Sir Claude 
MacDonald reported that the compro
mise was accepted as a condition of 
the loan, and Since them I have heard 
no more about TO-Lien-Warn, 
eon bound to say that I am hot very 
much Interested, as I recently received 
from Russia a written assurance that 
any port -they obtained leave to ehn- 
pfoy as an outlet for their commence

men Were Scarce,

if3VE. .A, FUSTIN-,
Wins and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince Wm. Street, et John, N. B. :

DISCOURAGING TO MANN.
The Railwaj Contractor Would Like People 

to Wait For His Sleigh Route.

VANCOUVER, B. <?„ Feb. 10.-Some' 
idea of the rush to the Klondyke can 
be gained from the fact that D. D.

: Mann, -the Stlckene railway'contractor, 
is experiencing the greatest difficulty 
in getting transportation to Wrangel 
for^nc hundred and fifty horses, four 
hundred inien and supplies to -be used in 
building the sleigh road from Wreun- 
gel. All space on the steamers gbtog 
north is bboked days tn advance. 
Mann can only get hie men -up'by twos 
and threes. He has been umaMe to 
charter a single vessel, though, as he 
expresses It, he “burnt money in tele
graphing." He declares that the pros
pectors, who now crowd vessels to his 
detriment, had better wait for hie 
sleigh road. He suggests to steamship 
companies that it would be politic for 
them to give him all the space he 
wants at .their own figure, so that he 
can go up and prepare the way for 
the prospectors. As it is, the com- 1 
ponies are giving the prospectors aH 
the room, and none is left for hde big 
parties. This delay to getting men 
forward to .the scene of action is dis
couraging to Mann.

; T*> the norVuv-stern -bor er of r.y 
Indian empire an organized Outbreak 
of fanaticism, which spread to the 
summer along the frontier, ’induced 

that he was removed from the wreck- many of the tribes to break -their en
gagements .with my govemrient, to 
attack thé military poets in their vi
cinity, and even to invade the settled 
districts off my territory. I was com
pelled to send expeditions against the 
offending tribes for the punishment of 
thé- outrages and to insure peace in 

track was straight, and there was Ht- the future. A portion of the Afrldl
tribes have not yet accepted the terms 
offered them, but elsewhere the oper
ation* have been brought to a very 
sooceseful dose. The courage and en-, 
durance exhibited by my troops, Дгк- 
ish and native, have overcome almost 
Insuperable difficulties lh the country 

travelled fully 100 feet from where- It In which they were operating; -but I 
left the rails until it overturned, and bave to deplore the toes of many 

As far aS the Sun could ascertain; | the cars and tender had ran past the valuable lives, both amongst my own 
the only passengers on the wrecked I locomotive eoane yards. Three or four treo-pe and those whose services were
train for this city were W. A. Mott, hundred yards from where the aoct- voluntarily and loyally placed at my
M. P. P., Mrs. Wm. Rainnle, Mrs. I dent happened is a -bridge, and those disposal by the native princes of my
Murray apd W. J. Rainnle, who I on the train consider -themselves l-ucky Indian empire.
reached the city on the express from I that the accident did -not happen, there. The rest of the speech deals. with 
Halifax at 4 o’clock. I Referring to the fireman, Mr. Mott the recrudescence of the plague and

Mr. Mott was seen by a Sun report- | said -that he exhibited wonderful says: “Although the mortality is less 
■ I calmness end self-possession. After alarming than in 1897 it is still such

they got him out he said that Ч-he as to cause anxiety, and no effort will 
first intimation they had to the cab be spared to mitigate It.” 
of anything being wrong was the sud- Her majesty then rejoices at the 
den jolt when -the engine jumped the fact that the famine is ended, except 
rails. He then called to the engineer In a small tract, and says there is 
to stop and Baskin put o-n the brakes, reason to anticipate a prosperous 
He advised Baskin to Jump, but the year, both for agriculture and cbm- 
e-ngtoeer stuck to his post and did his merce; throughout India.
■best to stop the train. The engine Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
was then- diverging considerably from The estimates which will be laid 
the direct line and he again advised lefore you have been mimed with the 
him to jump. After that he did not utiriost desire for economy, but in 
know just how «hinge went. If Bas- view of the enormous armaments 
kin hod not stuck to -the engine and now maintained by other nations the 
toad done all the could to -stop the duty of providing for the defence of 
bain the accident would have been the .empire involves ah expenditure 
more serious, but If he hod Jumped beyond former precedent. . 
when he advised him to he would pro- Dealing with the proposed legisla- 
tably have escaped with littie injury, tlon, the speech from the throne says 
Mr. Mott said -that from what the measures will be introduced for the 
passengers found out and from the organization of a system of local gov- 
oplnlon Of the trainmen, the engineer eminent in Ireland, substantially 
Jumped after he had done everything similar to Great Britain; to insure the 
he could to protect the train, but had ircreased strength and efficiency of 
jumped too late, or when the engine the army among the present condi- * 
fell over on her side, as Ida body was tier s of military service,'to enable 
not to be seen when the fireman was accused people to testify in their own 
pulled out, and -was then- supposed to defence; to facilitate the creation of 

I be under the locomotive, which sup- municipalities In London, and to pre
position he since learned was affirmed vent recognized abuses to connection 

I by the finding off the remotes when with church patronage.
the engine was jacked up by the There are nine other measures of 

I wrecking crew. minor Importance. , *V.v
Mr. Mott finished his sensational The Queen’s speech concludes: 1 "I 

trip -by driving to Bfutirorst and tek- heartily commend your 
teg the special to Moncton. deliberations to the care and guid

ance of Almighty God.” ;
Prçvjdns to the re-assembling* of 

parliament the usual party of beef
eaters, accompanied by a number of 
officials and headed by Chief Inspec
tor of Police Herseley, made the cus
tomary search for Imitators of Guy 
Fawkes. T^hey ascertained that the 
vaults of the house of parliament dkl 
not contain anything Inimical -to thé 
safety of the members.

The first member to enter the house 
was Robert Ashcroft, conservative

Geo.
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Ç і ermlssion of the government to in
crease Its capital stock by five hun- 
dred thousand dollars, making a total 
of two millions. This is in line with 
a similar increase bv the Bank of 
Nova Scotia some months ago.

AMHERST, Feb. 9—This morning 
between five arid six o’clock the res- 
turant kept by H. W. Brightinan, the 
grocery e-tore kept by James -Currie 
and the Selvatlom Army : barracks 
overhead were gutted by fire and 
their entire contents completely ruto- 
ed. The fire Originated to Brightman’a 
"restaurant, and when' discovered had 

and made its way 
«tore and the barracks.

, ... of the hoCTinto were
«Aititd «* a' dwelling by the -Salva

tion Army captain and his wife. They 
v-ere only .aroused -by the alarm given, 
and then they had to make a hasty 
retreat, to escape, and to- doing зо the 
captain1» «wife was Injured by falling 
down the states, the building being 
fini off smoke and afire both above 
and below them. The buildings, sep
arated only by a few inches, ore own
ed by A. W. Moffat, who has $1,500 
Insurance on them to the Union and 
Imperial insurance companies. James 
Oiirrie’s stock was insured to thé Que
bec Insurance Co. for $600.

An set is -being prepared to be sub
mitted to the legislature providing for 
the borrowing on debentures by the 
town of the sum of $10,000, toe the pur
pose of erecting -the new fire station 
and town ball on Church street.
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WHAT A LOT OF EGGS 1
toe Seas LtJ when ftl № GREEN CUT BONE.

НМФФФІМФІ nB^âE^Gi)2Æ$f$$$9$9f$$ P

200% to 400% More than without it. в
With only a Dozen Hens, the Increase of 4
Eggs will More than Pay for one of f

1

'momen

MANN’S GREEN BONE CUTTERS tee, that
A SECOND MOON.1. 1

PARIS, Jan. 24.—According to the 
Rappel an astronomer of Hamburg 
has made the discovery of- a second 
nioon, which will be visible on July 30, 
1898.

The new luminary is said to be dis
tant double the space from the earth 
compared with the moon with which 
we are acquainted.
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[e of the St. John 
pter ol a big steel 
present time vieil
le 2nd 
ecaln; from Klnge- 
N. B., for Havane, 
I Jan. 30, and al
ienee, and arrived

ing at Chatham a 
ne Miller Extract 
Shipyard. It is In 
to building e 50 

B. Loggle Co. on 
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